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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT  

January 22-February 9: Showing This Week at Your Campus Theatre 
A Beautiful Day in the Neighborhood (1/22-23) A timely story of kindness triumphing over cynicism, based on 
the true story of a real-life friendship between Fred Rogers and journalist Tom Junod. Pain & Glory (1/24-30) 
A film director reflects on the choices he's made in life as the past and present come crashing down around 
him. Abominable (1/26) Three teenagers help a Yeti return to his family while avoiding a wealthy man and a 
zoologist who want it for their own needs. A special family friendly ADMI screening, sponsored by Geisinger. 
FREE! Bucknell University Film Series: The Major and The Minor (1/22), Touch of Evil (1/27), Mädchen in 
Uniform (1/28), Some Lit It Hot (1/29) and Woman in the Moon (1/29). We Are Columbine (2/5) Join us for a 
screening of this deeply impactful film and a live conversation with honored guest: filmmaker and survivor, 
Laura Farber. A film featuring six Columbine High School survivors, We Are Columbine is an intimate and 
honest portrayal of the lasting impact of gun violence trauma. All are welcome to stay for conversation with 
Laura after the screening. This event is free and open to the public. RSVP now for the 2020 Red Carpet Party 
(2/9) Join us for Hollywood's big night as we celebrate another wonderful year in cinema! Light food and a 
cash bar will be available, festive attire encouraged! For more information and movie times visit 
www.CampusTheatre.org Lewisburg 

January 23-February 2: The Children 
In the wake of a recent disaster, three retired nuclear scientists work to confront the effects of their actions 
on future generations. This critically acclaimed, slow burn thriller will feature company founder Laurie 
McCants in her final MainStage role as a full-time ensemble member alongside fellow founders Elizabeth Dowd 
and James Goode. Bloomsburg Theatre Ensemble. Bloomsburg  

January 24 & 31: Concerts at the Weis Center for Performing Arts  
January 24: Allison Miller Boom Tick Boom performs a contemporary jazz concert, In Our Veins: Rivers and 
Social Change. Rivers are the lifeline of America, and in the 19th and 20th century, many social movements 
took place around waterways. In Our Veins: Rivers and Social Change is a multimedia suite for chamber jazz 
ensemble and tap dancer centered around five American rivers (Susquehanna, Delaware, James, Hudson, 
Schuylkill) and the social and environmental changes they inspired. Immediately before the performance, 
there will be a free pre-show talk with the artist from 6:45-7:15 p.m. in the Weis Center Atrium. January 31: 
Kaumakaiwa Kanakaʻole- A riveting performer, Kaumakaiwa creates some of the most original work to 
emerge in contemporary Hawaiian music, drawing from ancestral memory and hula practice as chant 
transforms to melody. Kaumakaiwa seamlessly melds Hawaiian culture and modern sensibilities in deeply 
powerful music. www.Bucknell.edu/WeisCenter Lewisburg 

January 25 & 31: Performances at the Community Arts Center 
January 25: Uptown Music Collective: Captain Fantastic & The Piano Man- Singer/Songwriters Elton John 
and Billy Joel are two of the most iconic artists in the history of rock and roll. In this one night only concert 
event, the Uptown Music Collective will pay tribute to both of these giants with a spectacular performance of 
their greatest hits. January 31: Tunes on Tap- Held in the Capitol Lounge, enjoy a delicious selection of 
appetizers, brews from Rusty Rail Brewery and music by Rusty Foulke playing covers of your favorite 80’s 
rock. For a full schedule of 2020 events visit https://www.caclive.com/ Williamsport 
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January 28: Apollo's Fire 
Apollo’s Fire has developed a unique ensemble of crossover artists specializing in early traditional folk 
repertoire. Performing in a historically informed aesthetic with the lively freedom of folk performers, the 
artists revive the crossover spirit of the 17th century – when composers wrote artful variations on street tunes 
and tavern songs. Sugarloaf Mountain: An Appalachian Gathering explores the communal journey of 
immigrants from the British Isles who left their homes with sadness, but also with hope. They faced a 
dangerous, unknown life in the wilderness of the New World or the seemingly certain poverty and 
hopelessness of remaining at home. Stories, sorrows and shared laughter of these immigrants are told in the 
ballads of the program. Apollo’s Fire Degenstein Center Theater, Susquehanna University Selinsgrove  

January 31-February 16: Community Theatre League Presents Sweeney Todd 
Sweeny Todd: The Demon Barber of Fleet Street tells the infamous tale of Sweeney Todd, an unjustly exiled 
barber, returns to nineteenth century London, seeking vengeance against the lecherous judge who framed him 
and ravaged his young wife. The road to revenge leads Todd to Mrs. Lovett, a resourceful proprietress of a 
failing pie shop, above which, he opens a new barber practice. Mrs. Lovett's luck sharply shifts when Todd's 
thirst for blood inspires the integration of an ingredient into her meat pies that has the people of London 
lining up... and the carnage has only just begun! www.CTLShows.com Williamsport  

ART & MUSEUM EVENTS   

January 31-April 30: Milton Art Bank Exhibit Black & White 
View art from 1400 BCE to 2019 at a special exhibit at the Milton Art Bank (MAB). Located in a former bank 
building, MAB is a museum featuring art exhibitions and performances. Through its diverse programming, MAB 
aspires to promote an engagement with art in its many forms. Free and open to the public. 
https://miltonartbank.com/ Milton 

February 1-28: Lewisburg Arts Council Exhibit 
The Lewisburg Arts Council invites the public to a triple party: an exhibit opening, a membership thank-you, 
and a volunteer fair, all in one! The 2020 Artists' Guild and Photography Club Members Show is taking place at 
Gallery 255 at the Public Library for Union County, 255 Reitz Blvd., Lewisburg. View artwork from 30 artists 
and photographers including watercolors, acrylics, illustrated books, pen and ink, colored pencil, oils, collage, 
fabric art and photographs. Artist reception: Meet the artists and photographers on Feb. 6 from 5 to 7pm. 
Also, learn more about the Lewisburg Arts Council, including how to become a member and how to get 
involved in bringing the arts to the community, and to learn more about the local arts scene. Food and 
beverages will be served. The show runs throughout the month of February during the library's open hours. 
Lewisburg Arts Council Lewisburg  
 
Now-January 31: Experience Winter’s Sparkle & Shine at Corning Museum of Glass (CMoG) 
View the Glass Snow Family- Our larger-than-life glass snow people are guaranteed to last the whole winter 
through—and then some! Warm up in a Make Your Own Glass Studio and create your own glass snowman or 
buy one (or two) in our Shops. CMoG invites you to experience must see glass demos and make your own glass 
and even break it! Breaking glass at a glass museum is generally frowned upon, but the mission at CMoG is to 
tell the story of glass, which includes why and how different glasses break in different ways. Check out our 
Glass Breaking Demo and help shatter different types of glass (with supervision and safety gear of course). 
CMoG is open 7 days a week and children and teens visit for FREE. Corning Museum of Glass  Corning, NY 
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Now-February 21: Moose Exchange Tenant & Stairwell Gallery Committee Show and the Listening Room 
Celebrating the Exchange's 10th Anniversary, this show pays tribute to all the people who brought life to a 
giant old building and art to the region. Artist reception takes place this Saturday, Jan. 11, 6-8 p.m. Benjamin 
Vo Blues Band plays The Study Bar on Jan. 25. Kicking off The Exchange's 10th anniversary year, the first 
Listening Room in Bloomsburg in 2020 is a performance by the Billtown Blues Association's 2019 Billtown 
Challenge Band winner! $5 cover, food and drink available to purchase. www.ExchangeArts.org Bloomsburg 

Now-February 29: Gallery Exhibits at the Ned Smith Center for Nature and Art  

Nature’s Palette - Mother Nature draws from a wide palette of colors to paint the beauty that surrounds us 
every day. Central Pennsylvania is rich with natural scenery and gorgeous landscapes, and Perry County 
Council of the Arts’ member artists interpret nature’s various hues and shades in this special off-site Art on 
Tour exhibition, showcased in the beautiful Olewine Gallery. Reception: Saturday, Feb. 29, 1 – 4 pm. 
Botanical Art for Native Gardens by Jennifer Becker is now on exhibit in the Romberger Gallery. Jennifer’s 
botanical artwork is part of a larger conservation initiative to bring awareness to the often overlooked yet 
very important beneficial organisms that play vital roles in healthy, biodiverse ecosystems. These original 
watercolor paintings depict insects and birds with host and nectar plants that are native to Pennsylvania and 
the wider Mid-Atlantic region. Ned Smith Center Millersburg  

Now-March 22: Exhibits at Bucknell University’s Samek Art Museum  
Bois Just Wanna Have Fun (Now-3/8) Beautifully painted American landscapes in the tradition of the Hudson 
River Valley school of painters set the stage for artist Cobi Moules’ personal narrative relating to his queer and 
transgender identity. In the Downtown Gallery. Against Time: Climate Calls from the Ice Archives (Now-
3/22) The artists in this exhibition bear witness to human history crashing into geological time. The exhibition 
features multimedia art by Peggy Weil, Zaria Forman, and Jessica Houston that weaves together science, 
symbols, and stories of climate change. http://museum.bucknell.edu/  Lewisburg  

FAMILY-FRIENDLY FUN!   
 
January 22-February 1: Events at the Union County Public Libraries  
The Union County Libraries offer special and ongoing programs for adults and children. Regular programming 
includes game nights; Baby, Toddler, and Preschool Discover programs; Zen Meditation and Yoga; ASL 
Language Learning and arts & crafts workshops. Special programs include: Cooking with Friends (1/23) Select 
a recipe from a cookbook at the library, then prepare a dish to share.  Sensory Night (1/23) Stations and 
activities for children with sensory issues and their caregivers to explore and enjoy in a non-threatening 
environment. Safari So Good Stuffed Animal Workshop (1/25) Hand Stuff your favorite safari furry friend. 
Comes with a Wishing Star, Birth Certificate and Take-Home Bag. Cost is $15. Creative Writing Workshop 
(1/27) Submit, read and receive feedback on a sample of your own writing. Find complete details, register for 
programs and check library locations for these and many more activities at UnionCountyLibraries.org   
 
January 22-February 1: Children's Programming at the Milton Public Library 
Visit the library website for weekly programs including Storytime STEAM, Song and Story time, Music & 
Movement, Crazy 8’s Math Club, Fun and Games and Friday Fun Days. Special programming this week includes 
My Doll and I Are Engineers (1/25) Build doll-sized creations in this fun activity center. Chinese New Year 
Celebration (1/25) Enjoy crafts, door prizes and lots more surprises. Children’s Travels with Carlee: 
Australia (1/28). National Puzzle Day (1/29) All day, all ages stop in and challenge your brain with all kinds 
of puzzles. Milton Public Library Milton 

http://www.visitcentralpa.org/
http://www.exchangearts.org/
http://www.nedsmithcenter.org/
http://museum.bucknell.edu/
http://www.unioncountylibraries.org/
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January 22-February 1: Activities at the Bloomsburg Children’s Museum  
The Bloomsburg Children's Museum fosters a lifelong love of learning through interactive programs and 
exhibits that bring out the imagination in every child and the child in every visitor. Special events include 
Butterflies, LIVE (1/25) Join Folk’s Farm at the museum in experiencing a live butterfly enclosure. Learn all 
about the life cycle of these winged beauties with hands-on activities. Kid Power Self Defense (1/25) 
Students will be empowered by learning to use key phrases and “get away” moves based on martial arts. Nerf 
Modifications (1/25) When done safely, making modifications to your Nerf can be a fun lesson in physics and 
mechanics. This new club will meet fourth Saturday of the month. Families with Special Needs Night (1/31) 
Visit the Children’s Museum website for more information on these events plus $2 Tuesday, Little Sprouts 
Tumble & Move, Girls Who Code, First Lego League, Winter Wednesdays, Homeschool Hangouts and Music 
Together® Family Classes. Bloomsburg Children’s Museum  Bloomsburg  
 
January 22-February 1: Lewisburg Children's Museum (LCM)  
Upcoming events include Pizza ParDEE (1/25) It’s a Pizza ParDEE sponsored by T.I.M.E. through the Conagra 
Brands Foundation!  Join us in the kitchen to prepare, cook, and eat a pizza pie while learning more about the 
yummy ingredients we will use.  Each child will also create an egg carton herb garden to take home for their 
next pizza making session. Saturday Spanish (1/26) Join us for a Spanish learning fiesta!  Enjoy a free demo 
family Spanish Class with stories, songs, and games. Scratch Class (1/27) Computer programming for 
beginners. Marshmallow Snowball Catapults (1/1) Construct catapults specifically for launching marshmallow 
snowballs! The LCM delivers hands-on, educational experiences for learning, imagination, and play. Lewisburg 
Children’s Museum Lewisburg  
 

HISTORY & HERITAGE  
 
January 22-26: Bucknell University's Martin Luther King Jr. Week 
Engaging our community in a conversation about Dr. King's legacy and philosophies. Bucknell's Martin Luther 
King Jr. Week brings various scholars to campus to engage our community in a conversation about Dr. King's 
legacy and philosophies with regard to current struggles. Events during this week include several 
performances, lectures and discussions designed to raise awareness and empower participants to enact 
individual and collective change. For more information visit: BU’s Martin Luther King Jr. Week Lewisburg 
 

IN-STORE PROMOTIONS & SALES   
 
Now-February 29: Christmas Clearance at The Emporium of the Samuel Aurand House 
The shoppe at The Samuel Aurand House is offering all Christmas items at 40% off. There are many trees, 
ornaments, wreaths, Santas, snowmen and so much more. So, stop in and shop for yourself. Happy New Year! 
While they last, discount cards for January and February are given out with every purchase. 
www.SamuelAurandHouse.com New Berlin 
 
Happenings at Owens Farm 
Pastured Pork Online Orders Now Available for Spring 2020- Owens Farm raises Tamworth pigs, a heritage 
breed known for lean, tasty meat and the ability to thrive outdoors. They are born here, ranged on high 
quality pasture and fed a balanced diet of non-GMO grain with absolutely no additives like antibiotics or 
growth stimulants. Lamb Sampling Party (2/16) Sample classic dishes made from our own grass-fed lamb 

http://www.visitcentralpa.org/
http://www.the-childrens-museum.org/
http://www.lewisburgchildrensmuseum.org/
http://www.lewisburgchildrensmuseum.org/
http://www.visitcentralpa.org/events/demonstrations-lectures-workshops/bucknell-university-s-mlk-week-2020
http://www.samuelaurandhouse.com/
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including leg of lamb, lamb stew, classic lamb chops, and lamb burgers paired with wines from Shade 
Mountain Winery. RSVP now. Spring is just around the corner so now is the time to schedule some down on the 
farm fun and learning. Lambing Clinic at Owens Farm (Registration Open) March 14 attend a clinic which 
condenses years of knowledge into one day with veterinarian Dr. Jackie Rapp, a panel of experienced 
shepherds and a barnful of lambs. Register now for this valuable experience! About Sheep 101 (Registration 
Now Open) On June 6 Owens Farm invites you to a full day dedicated to success with sheep, taught by 
experienced shepherds on a working farm. Or experience life on the farm by registering for an upcoming 
Specialty Farm Tour or booking a Farmstay Overnight.  www.OwensFarm.com Sunbury  
 

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE  
 
Now-March 31: Winter Camping at Yogi at Shangri-La 
Book now! The campground is quiet, the bugs and leaves are gone, and you can see farther on our hiking trails 
and into the night sky— so many stars!! Pack extra blankets, a space heater for extra heat at night in your RV, 
and a jacket to wear while you are sitting outside making cocoa or S’mores over the fire! And, when we get 
some snow, don’t forget to bring your sleds for the hill or a hat and scarf to build a snowman or a shovel to 
make a snow slide or fort! Yogi at Shangri-La Milton 
 
Events at Elysian Fields Equestrian Center 
January 22: Heroes Helping Horses | Horses Healing Heroes- The 22nd of every month, from 6pm - 8pm, 
Elysian Fields Equestrian Center invites any Veterans, First Responders, Law Enforcement and their families to 
the farm for an informal time of interaction with the horses. Learn about horses and how they communicate 
and about safety around horses. Spend time grooming, sharing treats with the horses and enjoying their 
company. Then there will be a time for refreshments and conversation. All are welcome. January 18-April 4: 
Winter Gymkhana Classes- Sessions include Feb. 15, Mar. 14, and April 4. Come brush off those saddles and 
break free from the winter blues at one of the top 10 local training barns! Classes will include barrel dash, 
bleeding heart, pole bending, cloverleaf barrels, speed barrels, and two mystery classes. English riding and 
Hunter/Jumper clinics are beginning as well. For more information call Amanda at 908-878-3088 or visit our 
website. http://www.elysianfieldsec.com/ Montoursville 
 

WINERY, BREWERY & RESTAURANT EVENTS    
 
January 22-February 1: Events at Rusty Rail Brewing Co. 
Trivia & Wing Night (1/22) Our team trivia features 4 rounds of 10 questions with prize giveaways between 
rounds. Rusty Rail Live: Pa Crude (1/26) Classic Rock, Refined! We are excited to have back our favorite 
classic rock band. Join us for a great night of all the great classic rock tunes that you remember. Craft Fair at 
Rusty Rail Brewing Co. (2/1) Gifts-Decor-Jewelry Crafts--Support your local vendors! Rusty Rail Brewing Co. 
Mifflinburg 
 
January 25: 4th Annual Cabin Fever Party at Spyglass Ridge Winery 
Come dance away the winter blues with Spyglass Ridge Winery and Runaway Stroller! Doors open at 11am with 
music from 2pm to 5pm. Along with our wines we will have a selection of PA craft beers on tap and drink 
specials! $5 cover charge. Spyglass Ridge Winery Sunbury 

http://www.visitcentralpa.org/
http://www.owensfarm.com/
https://jellystoneshangri-la.com/
http://www.elysianfieldsec.com/
http://www.rustyrailbrewing.com/
https://www.spyglassridgewinery.com/
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January 25: Renovation Celebration and Dinner Concert at the Ranch House  
Enjoy free tastings, door prizes, and see our latest renovations at our Renovation Celebration. Dinner Concert 
at the Ranch House Enjoy a night of dinner & entertainment provided by Buffalo Mountain Bluegrass Band 
performing bluegrass, gospel, country, Scottish, Irish, patriotic, Americana, & Civil War era entertainment. 5-
7pm. Tickets: $25. Call to make your reservations today! (717) 834-4710 Facebook: Ranch House Duncannon 
 
January 25-February 1: Events at the Winery at Hunters Valley 
Snowy Barn Paint & Sip (1/25) Beat the winter blues with a fun filled paint and sip right here at WHV!  This 
month we will be painting a beautiful, rustic snowy barn scene. Disney Trivia Night (1/25) Bring your friends 
to the winery for our WHV trivia night! Put your brain to the test and challenge your knowledge on all things 
Disney! Sunday Brunch (1/26) Enjoy a fun filled morning with a breathtaking view right here at WHV for our 
new monthly event, our “Sunday Brunch”! Wine & Chocolate Pairing (2/1) Treat your sweetie or galentine to 
a fun time at our ever-popular wine and chocolate pairing. Enjoy pure decadence with a go at your own pace 
pairing of five WHV wines and 5 hand selected delectable gourmet chocolates!  
https://huntersvalleywines.com/ Liverpool 

January 28: Appetizer Class at Elizabeth's An American Bistro  
Cooking Class: Appetizers-Learn to make appetizers from scratch with Chef Melissa and then enjoy your 
delicious creations. Also, at Elizabeth’s- Two Great Bistro Winter Wine Specials for 2020! Winter Wine 
Wednesday: ½ off any glass of wine with the purchase of an entrée in the dining room. Twenty Thursday: 
20% OFF any bottle of wine with the purchase of an entrée in the dining room. ‘Welcoming the New Year’ 
Tasting Menu: Choose the three-course tasting menu available from 5-8 p.m. and enjoy a salad, pork 
tenderloin or Bistro steak, and for dessert a Bistro bread pudding with vanilla bean ice cream, caramel sauce 
& halo. Choose this tasting menu & receive a movie ticket to the Campus Theater for only $5.00 more ($30.20 
or $35.20 for the tasting menu plus a movie ticket to the Campus Theatre) Two-To-Go only $20.20: Too tired 
to cook? Choose an entree & a dessert or salad from our weekly tasting menu for just $20.20. Place your to go 
order from 11:30 AM-4:30 PM Wed. to Sat. & pick up between 5-7 p.m. http://www.elizabethsbistro.com/ 
Lewisburg 

DEMONSTRATIONS, LECTURES & WORKSHOPS   

February 5-March 4: Lewisburg Downtown Partnerships Offers a Tree Tenders (R) Training - Webinar 
Series 
Are you interested in being empowered to know about and take action to preserve community tree health? If 
so, this webinar series is for you! Hosted by Penn State Extension, the Tree Tenders® Training - Webinar 
Series program empowers concerned residents to make dramatic strides towards restoring and caring for the 
tree canopy in their communities. Join thousands of other concerned citizens like yourself. Become a Tree 
Tender and help increase tree canopy cover in your community. Registration is open for this webinar series. 
Wednesdays (12:00 PM - 1:00 PM) on Feb. 5, 12, 19, 26, Mar. 4 and 11.  
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